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Commentator Education
To Discuss
TV as Media Needs Aid
Douglas Edwards, iiews commentator, has promised to reply to
those critics of television who
charge that the media ,is not fulfilling its obligations as a news
media when he speaks at SJS
Nov. 21 at 10:30 a.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Edwards has expressed his belief
that the widespread criticisms of
Television are irresponsible and
eenstitute a threat to the media,
lie is expected to challenge TV
eiities to prose their charges that
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OPENS TONIGHTDr. W. Gibson Walters, professor of music,
goes over the final touches for tonight’s symphony orchestra
concert with soloists Donald Chan and Patrick McFarland. The
concert will again be presented tomorrow. Both performances,
free of charge, will begin at 8:15 p.m. in Concert hall. Bernstein’s symphony based upon "The Age of Anxiety" will receive
its west coast premiere.

Concert Features
Three Student Solos
’Dime music students will be
featured solosits during the S-JS
Symphony Orchestra concer t
which will debut tonight at 8:15
pm. in Concert hall, with Dr. W.
Gibson Walters, professor of
music, conducting.
,
The program will be presented
again tomorrow night. Both performances are free.
Patrick McFarland, Michael
Chang and Donald Chan will be
featured artists.
McFarland, senior mimic major,
will be soloist in Gordon Jacob’s
"Concerto No. 2 for Oboe and
Orchestra." Three movements of
the work will be included. They
are "Allegro," "Andante" and
"Allegro motto."
Last spring. McFarland was
soloist with the SJS Symphonic
Band. The musician was awarded
a scholarship to study at the AsPen Musical festival.

MeetingToday

On Pocket Veto
The ASS Judiciary meets today to deltherate on last week’s
attempted veto of Brent Davis.
ASS president, of the $1775 AWS
budget.
At last week’s Student Council
meeting. Davis issued a pocket
veto of the budget
which had
been apper.ed the week
before.
Davis’ action, however, was
challenged by Bill Hauck, chairman, who in turn
was supported
by Dr. Lowell M. Walter, faculty
adviser. Both contended that
the
college constitution
does not provide for the ASH
president to veto
allocated funds.
Davie hovvever, said he only
"anted to reconsider,
nce;’.reecind,
the AWS budget.
A motion was then
passed by
Student r’eunell
referring the matter to the finance
committee
Which will review
the AWS budget
as well as its
relationship to the
ASH.

Patron’s Dinner
’Fhe s.IS
Pnttesn’s association
hold its annual pot
-leek dinner
ThUrsday
6:30 p.m, in the
Women’s gemnasium.
Tickets for the
obtained from any dinner may be
member of the
Patron’s association
or from Don
kan, assistant to
the dean of
students, in ADN1269.
Anyone inIn becoming a member
of the hr.
n17’5
mav contact
RAM for a $1
inotnberwhip card,.

The approach of the beiidays
has valised a demand for pernone eith musical skill said Mrs.
Phyllis Headland, placement officer. Mrs. Headland urges students able to play musical tn.
istriunente or skilled in entertairunent to sign up in the
Placement office for seasonal
job opportunities.

’II mio Tesoro" from Don Giovanni, "Le Reve" from Manon an
"Lamento di Federico" from L’Arlesiana will be sung by tenor
Michael Chang. The SJS student
carries a double major in organ
and music. He has served as accompanist and soloist for the San
Francisco Opera Ring.
Chan, pianist, will play the
West Coast premier of Leonard
Bernstein’s symphony based upon
the poem "The Age of Anxiety,"
by W. H. Auden, according to Dr.
Walters,
The SJS student has placed second in the National Federation of
Music clubs’ contest in California.
Chan also has appeared in recitals
on campus.
SEARCH FOR FAITH
Bernstein’s "Symphony No. 2
for Piano and Orchestra" was
first performed by Serge Kousaevitzky. The music reflects the
poet’s concern with the insecurity
ef our times and his search for a
faith that can be accepted, even
if blindly, Dr. Walters explained.
The symphony is divided into
two parts. Bernstein explains its
content as follows: "Part I. The
Prologue find four lonely characters, a girl and three men, in a
Third ave. bar ... the life of man
is reviewed
"Part II: . . . as they sit in a
cab en route to the girl’s apartment for a nightcap, they mourn
the loss of . . . the great leader."
What is left after an evening of
forced fun and conversation is
faith.

DOUGLAS EDWARQS
. . . "with the news"
an accurate picture of the world is
not being provided by television
news.
Edwards won a Peabody award
five years ago for excellence in
television news reporting. His 12year-old news program "Douglas
Edwards with the News is the
oldest news program on television.
Edwards and producer-director
Don Hewitt have been on the spot
on a number of unusual newsmaking events. The two did a
broadcast from the floor of Congress after the attempted assassination of Pres. Harry S. Truman
in 1947 and did an eye-witness report from a plane circling the
sinking Andrea Doria in 1956.
After joining the CBS radio
news staff in 1942, Edwards was
heard during the war on such programs as "Report to the Nation"
and "The World Today." On V -E
Day he broadcasted from London
and on V-J Day from Paris.
Edwards will be introduced by
Gordon B. Greb. associate professor of journalism and director of
radio-television journalism at SJS.

Test Ban Talks
WASHINGTON (U1’1) The
United States and Britain formally asked R11441ill yesterday to
resume negotiations on a nuclear test ban on or about Nov.
25. They made it clear they
would be wilting to meet even
if the soviet tests continue.

Should higher education receive
more financial aid from the federal government? If so, how much
and what forms of controls should
accompany such aid?
Each year the cost of education
rises among America’s public and
private colleges and universities,
pushing this problem to the forefront.
The cost of operating U.S. colleges and universities should more
than double by 1970 according to
a recent report made by a private
research group.
Dr. Alice M. Rivlin, author of
the study, said financial needs of
higher education should be at $10
billion by 1970. The latest estimated cost is $3.7 billion for the
1957-58 school year.
She called upon the federal
government to take over a major
portion of this burden as "a particularly appropriate burden for
the government to assume."
The biggest fears of such federal aid has been fear of federal
control over faculty and curriculum offered by schools receiving
the aid.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, dean
of the Division of Education, said
opponents of federal school aid
want to "have their cake and eat
it too ... they’ want the financial
aid but don’t want the qualifitions the federal government may!
ask a school to meet to secure’
aid."
Such "fears and evils are greatly exaggerated," and are often
used to cover up real reasons or
fears, according to Dr. James E.
Watson, aertstant professor of
political science and education.
These "real reasons or fears"
include fears of more federal aid
for Negro, private and parochial
schools, according to Dr. Watson
"We are outgrowing the ability
to finance everything on the local
level," according to Dr. Sweeney
"We need assistance."
Dr. Watson said that a point
often overlooked is the fact that
federal control could possess some
positive benefits in the form of
incentives to upgrade curriculum
standards.

Turkey Trot
November 21
Sign-up deadline tor the Turkey
Trot, ,sponsored by Alpha Phi
Omega, men’s national service fraternity, is Friday. Applications
must be turned in to the intramural sports office by then.
The trot, which is divided into
three sections, will be held Nov.
21. There is a novice division for
non-lettermen, an open division
for all corners and a Greek relay
division consisting of 10-man fraternity teams with each man running 100 yards.
Individual trophies will be
awarded the first, second and third
place winners of the novice and
open sections

’Tropic of Cancer’ls It Obscene?
SJS Profs Evaluate Miller’s Book
Editor’s Note: This is the first in 4
two-pert survey of critical opinion
concerning the censorship of Henry
MIller’s novel, ’Tropic of Cancer.’
By IIERB frnsmicn
Is Henry Miller’s book "Tropic
of Cancer" obscene?
That is what authorities in
many American communities have
been trying to decide ’once the
lin-expurgated version of the hook
came isit recently in paperback
form.
Newspapers reported last Friday that. Capt William Hanrahan
of the San Francisco police department was residing the hook to
decide whether it is obscene. When
he finishes the book, the reports
continue, the captain will confer
with the district attorney’s offtre,
which will decide whether war-

rants should he Issued against
seller; of the book.
"The point is this," one story
quotes Hanrahan, "I can’t pick
out isolated words and passages
out of context I’ve got to read
the whole thing and decide whether ’t has any literary merit or
social importance along with the
four letter words."
Dr. 0. (’ Williams, professor of
English and coordinator of the
Humanities program. say.s that
"any determination of the hook’s
obscenity would depend on your
definition of obscenity.
"If you mean the book is obscene because it uses frank, four
letter, Anglo Saxon words,that is
one thing. But the total effect
and irdent of Miller’s novel is not
pruiwet, mw as the book porno-

graphic. if a pornographic work I,.
defined as one whose intent is to
stir sexual desire.
"While Tropic of Cancer’ has
certain values as a work of art, it
seems to me on the whole to he
rather dull."
The professor recalled that
many people once tried to remove
"Huckleberry Finn" from school
libraries. "in spite of the adverse
and moralistic criticism directed
agatnst ’Lolita,’ it is a very funny
novel." Or Williams said, "and
so are many pacts of ’Tropic of
Cancer."
Whatever decision is arrived
at by the San Francisco police
department, Dr. Williams is confident than any final decision re.
earl-tine the ,.Ii’.," oily
Miller’s
(Continued es Page 6)
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FRATERNITY RETRIEVES BIG BELL FOR SJS

GLEEFUL Sigma Alpha Epsilon
members gather around SJSUOP bell which was "captured"
by 26 of their members Friday
night. The bell, now rightfully
belonging to SJS since the
Spartan 29-26 win over UOP,
Saturday night, is on display to
all students at the SAE house,
184 S. I I th st.

Quick Get-Away

SAE Fraternity Men Cop Bell
From UOP Before Grid Clash
CRASH!
"Got it?"
"Yeah!"
Within 60 seconds the SJS-UOP
bell was in possession of SJS students and speeding toward Sacramento aboard a souped-up pickup
truck Friday night.
It was the culmination of two
weeks of careful planning by 26
members of SJS fraternity Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Masterminded by
SAE Bren Ferguson, members had
mapped a carefully detailed plan to
retrieve the bell.
In carrying out their exploit,
the SAE members used a railroad
tie battering ram and seven cars.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon president
Bob Pierce revealed yesterday, the
exact plan which was used in retrieving the bell.
SPIRIT BOOSTER
Pierce explained the prank was
carried out to "raise school spirit"
prior to Saturday’s 29-26 SJS win
over UOP.

He said that two plans had been ling vehicle s hen a train split the
mapped but one was cancelled. two groups at an intersection.
After d r rv,.7 to Sacramento
"Our plan was to get the bell at
9:20 p.m. but too many UOP stu- students brought the bell, to the
dents were mingling in the area ISJS campus at 4 a.m Saturday
and the first plan was scratched and placed it inside the SAE
and we broke into small group.," house. A San Jose clothing firm
At 10:30 p.m. the 26 adventures ’ then lent its truck to transport
regrouped and rushed into the the bell to Saturday’s game.
At the Tigers’ stadium. the SJS
PET house. While other members
guarded the house entrances. tsso students acre met with an obSAE men splintered the door with stacle Stockton police. who fearthe battering ram. The bell was ed sight of the bell would incite
quickly rolled onto the waiting a student riot. refined the students
truck and rushed off the rival permission to bring the bell into
the stadium. Disheartened, the
campus.
Seconds after the SJS students students returned to the 8.15
had scattered to reach their park- campus.
A $20 money order was given
ed cars, the PET alarm was
sounded. It was the rallying call to PKT member, to pay for
for two neighboring fraternities damage to the door Following the
who rushed after the fleet -footed game, SAE members visited the
PET house and shook hands over
Spartans.
the incidence.
WILD CHASE
One car, filled with angry UOP
students, chased the truck carrying the bell. But the rival students wore
,.rt
71 the speed-

world wire
REDS ASK ICC INVESTIGATION IN 111-T 5 NI
SA TGON t
-The International Control C,
.
erday
received a mouest from the Communist North Viet. Nam regime to
investigate the reported buildup of U.S. warplanes and airmen in
South Viet Nam. Basing its complaint, on reports by New York nee
papers. North Viet Nam asked the ICC to look into the matter
The U.S. military assistance advisory group spokesman here would
say only that the United States was "sending an air force unit here
to train the South Viet Nam air force."
KOREAN CHIEF BLASTS COMMINt.r:
CHICAGO ’up() -Korean military strongman Rirk Chung TIce,
en mute to Washington to plead for more economic and military
aid, said weiterriny he %multi never permit the Communist party ,
exist in Korea. Park, a timitersent general who sewed control of ti.
Republic of Korea in a near hlorwilees roam d’etat last May, aridervo....
Kornan students at breakfaet. He told the student’, his regime .
against Communietn and added, "if this revolution fails, it is inevitable that the Communists will erwne to power:’
svrAT GERMAN AMBASSADOR RECALLED
BONN (UP11 --West German Ambassador to Moscow Hans
Kroll spoke without authority on Berlin to Soviet Premier Nik,..,
Khrushchev and is being recalled, the government annolinee,
terdav. Highly alithorriti-e giwei-nroctu sokirces ttiiiui
je rup 1,1
remove Knell from his Moscow past.
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talent show, and we 551.1,1 all
the way to the finals, placing

second.
"For that effort." he smiles,
"I received a $50 gift certificate
- and then never spent it
In 41111.11( ion to being a member
of the bay area puppeteer’s
amoop, Cowle also belongs to the
P.ippeteers ut AttleriCa. and is
currently running for president
of the jonior branch of that organization. He is planning to atti,nd !he national festival ot the
group this summer, "if 1 (sin
save enough money arid gel Iwo
weeks off work."
Haw’s the employment outIiiok
for puppeteers?
(’node
works at Happy Hollow, children’s park sponsored by the
San Jose recreation department.
"I’m employed as assistant
nunneteer there," he said. "It’s
a wonderful job- getting paid
far what I like to du."

A NATO Force
Increase Seen
By Next January
PARIS tUPII ---- Allied Supreme Commander Gen, LIfIll’ir;
Norstad said yesterday that by
.Ian. 1, 1962. the effectiveness of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization forces in Central Europe will have been increased
by more than 25 per cent since
the beginning of the Berlin
crisis.
Norstad said that until the
present NATO build-up, the 21
Allied divisions in the central
region "had the effect neness of
scarcely more than 15 or 16 due
to shortage of manpower, equipment and supply.’’
Norstad told the seventh annual conference of parliamentarians from 15 NATO countries
that "the new commitments
which have now been made will,
within the immediate future,
raise the number of available
divisions to approximately 25."
Norstad disclosed this after
the conference had heard a message from President Kennedy
pledging that the United States
will use its best efforts to
strengthen the Atlantic alliance
and make it "a community of
na ions. economically, poii t ica
Iv: and morally above and beyond
fear ot defeat or desire for con retest"
Slain- read Kennedy’s tnessage
lie’ conference.
But he criticized some of
America’s allies for not making
as great a defense effort as the
States.
Stahr said in the event of war
in Eumpe one major Red army
objective would be to overrun
Western Europe.
-It must he stopped," he continued, "and it, prompijy that
Western Europe is not turned
into a devastated area under
enemy control.
"The armies of the Soviet can nut thus be stopped except by
major mobile ground, air and
naval forces capable of meeting
a strong initial Soviet sortie and
effectively repulsing it. Stop
thorn %so. must. Stop them WO
still," he declared.

Glee Clubs
To Perform
At SJS Play
An effort involving 190 people,
members of the SJS Associated
Glee clubs, will be seen on stage
Thursday at the opening of
"Kiss Me Kate" in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Additional performances of
the Cole Porter hit Broadway
noisical will be staged Friday
and Saturday.
Ii. 1950 Professor Lease joined
the SJS faculty and organized
the choral ensemble which perfoamed with the college symphony orchestra. This was reorganized in 1955 into the men’s
glee club and the women’s glee
club.
Six weeks of work have
elapsed since the cast was s,elected until opening night of
"Kate," Dr, Lease explained.
Tickets are now on sale in the
opera box office, near the entrance of Concert hall or from
cast members. Reserved seats
:ire $2 and $1.50 with general
admission $1.
On the eve of the first anni.
ersary of their divorce Fred
and Lilli, portrayed by Ken
Hunter and Marjorie Brown, are
rehearsing for the leading roles
in Shakespeare’s "Taming of the
Shrew."
From this point the play revolves around gangsters, gambling, romance, broken hearts
and the taming of the shrew.
Dr. Lease has superviesd the
musical direction of the show
with John Schreiber, Los Gatos
high school instructor, stage
director.
Stafford Miller, graduate student and teacher at Los Gatos
high school, is directing the
orchestra,
A chorus line of 22 is being
directed by Miss Carol Smith
andIMiss Margaret Lawler, instructors in physical education.
Members of the cast include
Joan Mofitt (Lois Lane), Ray
Gouveria (Bill Calhoun), Bob
Cunningham I first ganster) and
Gordon Thorlaksen (second
gangster).
Others are
Jack
Lindsay
(Paull, Dick Oglesbee (Harry
Trevor), Dennis Chamberlain
(Ralph’, Lynda Jensen (Hattie I,
Thomas
Atkins
(Harrison
Ilowell), David McClellan (Gremio) and William Costa (nortensii».

Original Cast
To Star in Opera
Members of the original television cast who appeared in the
world premier of "Amahl and
the Night Visitors" on NBC network TV on Dec. ’24, 1951 will
present the opera for Monday
and Tuesday, Nov. 27-28, at
8:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium, sponsored by the Spartan Programs committee.
There is no admission charge
for the performance of the traditional Christmas opera by
Gian-Carlo Menotti.
King Melchior will be portrayed by David Aiken. Edith
Evans will sing the role of the
mother of the small boy who
wants his leg to be healed.
Amahl will be played by 12year-old Forrest Munger.

Thrust and Parry
The

Student Expresses
’Deep Concern’

Baptists in Stabil;
as they tried to
otos in that little erov,,I.,1
0164(4
neat had been altestest
is
ingrad, many :1,111.111i
death.
We say, "but
oar testing
a
only for defense!’ Russia doe%
not believe this. She remmbers
all too well the attempt by
eral nations, including the u.s,
to support the Kerensky mum,
against the Bolstasists by sew,
ing Insets into Siberia, 5ia
eind,
ivostua. Ansi the- fssa ta-st
govertunent is belay .11a,k4,13,
supportinti a tint tiny,
ess,
paign fur nuclear tall -out
%hi!.
ters is only unlitties pool
in
Russia’s eyes that sim are pre,
paring
for
aggressive aar
1Wouldn’t Vie think so, if
the
situation were 111V11111(1.11?)
Peace-like war has a price
upon it. We need to Stork,
sin’s.
gle, and sacrifice for its at.
tairunent with the same
devo.
lion that in the past has been
lavished in the war defense es
fort. Today we must lift our
eyes to new Irsorions for our
children can never ire really
safe until all the woriers cha,
dren
safe, until mankind his
been saved from 01U’ only mat
enemy- war!
I wish we could adopt as our
slogan the one wharf] the ft,
mous magazine, The liberator,
carried so gallantly at its mat.
head during the long fight to
abolish slavery: "Our Colinas
is the World--our L’ountrymee
:.II Mankind"!
Eleanor Fisk

Editor:
deeply concerned that today there is possibility the U.S.
may resume nuclear testing in
the face of Russia’s threat.
The claim that we can explode "clean" bombs is only
dodging the issue. If the U.S.
reverts to further testing, we
may be sure Russia also will
continue, and presently we shall
be joined by Red China and
other nations. In nuclear testing we are taking out insurance
--not against war, for never
yet has an arnuunent race
achieved this - hut an ireausinee
for the creation of leukemia
and cancer in our children, and
our children’s children. It is an
insurance that they will inherit
an earth ravaged, sick and
poisonous, a place of terror. Already our public health officials
mai our doctors are reporting
a significant increase in the ratio of cancer and leukemia cases
among children, and of ’stillborn or malformed birth in our
population. Hiroshima and Nagasaki can JOVe even stronger
evidence.
No one, (and I speak . from
bitter experience), who has not
seen the agony and excruciating
pain which cancer can inflict on
those who we hold most precious
and most dear, can begin to
imagine the horror which such
a future holds for all mankind.
We still have an alternative!
In the past, negotiation has
largely failed because of the atmosphere in which it was conducted. ("You do this --or else!")
Each nation tries to scare the
other into doing what it wants,
what it thinks right. In this
respect, it seems to me, we are
equally guilty with Russia. Negotiations will succeed only if
both parties enter into it in the
spirit of cooperation, of seeking
a common goal that is of mutual concern and mutual benefit. We, the people, must consciously and deliberately cultivate the gift of imagination
which will enable us "to put ourselves in the other person’s
place, to see life through his
eyes."
It was my privilege to travel
in my husband’s study seminar
to Russia in 1956 -during the
"thaw" when the Russian people,
especially the university students, felt most free to talk with
Westerners. I know something of
the great fear they have, almost
psychotic, of the U.S. circle of
military bases, whidi make possible a 24 -hour alert, of planes
in the air ready to go on bombing missions at any moment. I
know a little of their dread of
the Germans who wrought such
untold devastation and suffering on Russia (luring WW 11,
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how ’late
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
THE TRUTH
- and THE BED
Also -MEN WITH CARS

GAY THEATER
PICNIC ON THE GRASS
by Jean Renoir, in Color
*
RED FOR TWO

SARATOGA THEATER
LA DOLCE
VITA
Show Time: 7.30

*

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
SOME CAME RUNNING

*

THE BRAMBLE BUSH

- and - Alio TARNISHED ANGEL

TOWNE THEATER
C THE BIG DEAL ON MADONNA
STREET
in Coicir

Nehru Speaks
HOLLYWOOD 1UP1) - Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru of
India said today that "war is unlikely in the foreseeable future."
lie told a news conference
that the way to "some kind of
solution" of the Berlin crisis "is
gradually opening out "

UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS
TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
TOWN WITHOUT PITT
91
tr
*

- and ADA
with pooh Martin . Susan Hayesni

TAPE YOUR LECTURES

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS
SAN JOSE CITY

THE ANSWER TO AN EASY "A"

COLLEGE

CRAIG 2-SPEED

Present

TRANSISTOR TAPE RECORDER

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
Only 5 Pounds
Earphones
Tape Patch Kit
Uses Penlite Batteries
Leather Case

112"

AN EVENING WITH

BASIL RATHBONE
DRAMATIC READINGS of Edgar Allen Poe,
Shelley, Ogden Nash, and Shakespeare, by
this internationally known theater personality.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 at 8:30 P.M.
MEN’S GYMNASIUM
GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00

74838

79 S.

Third

roRldNA1.

Gridders Take 6-3
Record to Fresno
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BIG 3-POINTERSpartan end Ray Pena boots
a 21 -yard field goal with 3:14 left in the game
to give SJS a 29-26 victory over the rugged
UOP Tigers Saturday night at Stockton. Hold.
oil your bakery
Como to us for cokes,
party pasBeds. Wedding
and pies.
cakes
tries, birthday
independent
finest
tem Jose’s
bakery

27 k San Anfonlo, 2 blocks Iron, camp,.

:II DENT DISCOUNTS
For Repairing
Your Ailing Sports Cars
Simca
TR-3
MGA
Porsche
alvo V W
at
3orriya Car Repair

CARS

Crnier
1:Y 3-0601
Park Xs,

kTER
E GRASS
in Color

HEATER
:E
130
!IVE-IN
JNNING
RUSH

;rig the ball is quarterback Das, Bonillas, who
tossed the touchdown pass that beat Arizona
sIde.

Spartan Water Poioists
Clash With Foothill Today
Coach Lee Wa!i, or,
2.
11,111 tifor
dethe
0.114.50
’,0Art,1
poloists elou out hr ll’fil
y tor the national water polo
season today whmi Ito y flnuls to le held July 5-7.
,:irney to Foothill janior
Rob Wegreum pawed SJS to
a 330 p.m. contest.
its %Setory over the Sall Fran:Dm Spai-tans defeated Fo.ohill cisco
club Friday, scoring four
.-6 earlier this season and are goals.
rosh from an 8-6 win over San Ifori.eesllerh Matter and Jim
each tallied two goals
Francisco state college.
tor the Spartans.
The Owis from Los Altos 1-Tills
After battling to a 1-1 first peshould be up for the game, however, since they will be inaugurat- rind tie, SJS moved ahead 3-2 at
ing a new pool. The Amateur Ath- the half. San Francisco state
letic anion has already asked Foot- stayed close, trolling 5-4 after
three quarters, but Matter, MonSees and Wel.,mian each scored
goals in the final period to give
SAVE MONEY!!
SJS the win.
On GAS and OIL
SJS hopes for their forthcoming
SAHARA OIL CO.
tournament play were dealt a
crippling blow following the game
Second and William
when Spartans Dave Corbel and
Jim Baugh were injured in an
atit.tmobile accident. Corbel chattercel a hone in his finger, while
Pattigh’s injured arm required 27
stitches.
The Spartans will compete in
’ the State l’ollegis Water Polo
Tournament Friday and Saturday at Long Beach state college.
faces Fresno state COIleg-i In its first game at 6 p.m.
tin Friday.
Ill her state institutions COM:. in.- 01 the tourney include San
T.
Angeles
tate. Cal
....Maritime

,NGEL
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want in her diamond ring?
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Frosh Win
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Johnson Hurt in Pacific Victory;
Bulldogs Undefeated in 1961
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Rd Weaver, Arneri..a’s National College Queen,
r
e
r
feminine!
taste ash
well as her&
practical sense
When
.
diamond rings. She selected as her favorite the
.elv Incarsed Evening Star - one of Artearved’s award.
designs. Why did she *post. it? Because of its
itlitaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You see, every
.1. used ring is guarani.-.’d in writing for all the years to
tiat by America’s most respected ring maker, You buy
.itli confidence wear it with pride.
S bit soar local Artearved Jeweler and see why Art, arved
oil ring- hair been the choice of millions for more
iII I...mars. Perhaps you can 4art hinting for yours now!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN

GlisTKEE
Riding the crest of a three game winning
streak that could lead to a bowl game, San
Jose’s 6-3 Spartans can ring up their best year
since 1954 when they tackle undefeated Fresno
state Saturday in the 1961 finale
hut the Bulldogs haVe won 20 of their last
21 euntests, including a laid seaman’s 97-12 WM
user San Jose State. Fresno has satadatently
been rated among the top five small college
trams in the country thin year.
Coach Bob Titchenal of the Spartans reported
yesterday that SJS fullback Johnny Johnson
suffered a hip point injury in the 29-26 win over
University of the Pacific Saturday.
X-rays were to have been taken yesterday,
according to Titchenal. "Johnny’s a tough kid,
and when he comes out of a game, you know
he’s hurt." he said.
Spartan quarterback (’hoe thdlegos sitstaln.’d assorted lumps and bruises due to the
battering he received from Tiger linemen.
Gallegos was sh
rd to the ground repeatedly after jito were completed.

4th Perfect Score

SJS Steamrolls
To 7th Straight Win
By ED LEVINE
San Jose State’s undefeated
cross country steamroller claimed
its seventh victim last week. The
red hot Spartan harriers pasted
a perfect score of 15-50 over the
helpless Fresno state Bulldogs.
Jeff FIshisisek and Charlie
Clark. who both tied for first
place in 13:38.9, led the Spartan I
harriers to their fourth lwrfeet
shutout of the season.
All SJS’ eight finishers blasted
the old course record of 16:13. This
speedy Spartan finish gives SJS
the fastest eight men in the history of the Lake Nlillecton MW11,4f
at Fresno.

The SJS long distance men disto San .lose on
0h, :-.parians will coin- played chairmanship grouping, as
too’ N. orl hern California there was only 4.1 seconds between
t’liamphanships at the first sis Spat-tan finishers.
co Monday and TttesBig time crows country makes
a face such top squads Its debut this Friday. Nov. 17, at
Os Si
California and the San Jose State, The Northern
suit Francisco Olympic club in California Championships will he
held in Spartan sttullum at 4
I. 5.15 rrosh got back on
p.m.
sielory trail Friday when
The laek of interest and rooting
I It’y defeated the San Fran,
state reserves 9-5. The towards the crass eottntry team by
an yearlings took com- the San Jose State Spartans has
mand In the weond half after been often brought to light.
lhis Mg to ....II Ie for a 2-2 halfNOW IN the time for the Spartime score.
tans to hit back. Everyone, with
t :rant Rogers was again the a special Invitation to the 54:4
offensive. star for the SJS (rash. fraternities and sororities. has
waiving four goals. Ty Wood tal- been ins ited to Spartan stadium
lied two goals, while Gene Gastel- this Friday to slew’ the harriers
,an, Pete Stigues and Ed Gibson participate in the Northern California Championships.
’vi..ne apiece.
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4AL _DEFECTIVE

CV 5-0567

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
59 E. Son Fernando

CT 5-9561

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
0 since 1906

47"1 DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!

’iggLOK

SALES RENTALS
tin SAN JOSE

75 SOUTH 2.613
CV 4-2322
0 nmesday ant WO
SAN FRANCISCO OSMANLI

Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santo Clara
CY 3.3575
San Jo,

CHEFS SPE( I

a/ROM
SAN MAW

I

FP. l

PILO

SIC111111(1010

810 SAN 100

DINNI

1.25

ARCHES
STEAK HOUSE

TOPS IN SHOE REPAIRS
We Make Street Shoes
into Golf Shoes
New Work Shoes
.gony *3 Shoe Service
CY 5-96741
172 E. Jackson

The Spartan Rendezvous
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
OPEN 8 A.M.-4 P.M SIN.
-ST.
6 A.M.-11 P.M. NI"

2ND ST.

An invitation to shape your own future...

The
challenge
and the
opportunity

/

OND AND WEDDING RINGS

Poe,

Special buses have been 101,,
vided to take fans to the bridge,
where they can see the harriers ’
make their bid to break out in the’
open in the four mile course, and
then back to Spartan stadium for i
the thrilling. finish.

REAL
HOME
S ryLE
COOKING
Ong Block from Csimpei
SOT MEALS 85c
LOW AS

Following IFIshhisck and Clark
were: Horace D’hitehead, 15:40;
Bon Dintin, 15:41; Danny Murphy, 15:42; Ben Tucker, 15:13;
11’
Tulte, 15:32; and Jose Arevedix 16:02.

AMF-RICA’S LEADING MAGAZINES

DIA

Titchenal said that no changes would be made
in the lineup If Johnson is ready to go Saturday
The Spartan mentor indicated that the con.
version trouble plagueing the team will Le
worked on extensively this week.
Walter Roberts led all Spartan rushers at
Stockton, gaining 79 yards in 17 carriers for a
it; te.erage
Gallegos appears to base’ hba national passing lead ’in the bag. altar completing 17 of 56
against FOP, despite the tough treatment
given him by the Tigers. All four of State’s
touchdowns came on Gallegos’ passes.
San Jose gained 95 yards rushing and 219
passing for a total of 314. L/OP’s totaled 281
yards.
Fresno, winners over Abilene Christian 21-7
on Saturday, have rolled up 220 points while
limiting the opposition to 92 points.
Titchenal ...speeds a tough game from the’
Bulldogs, pointing to last year’s isers Is, Fre,no
as a prime example. Last season, mighty mite
Dale Mes.ser played a brilliant all-round game
and WW4 the chief engineer in FefSnON NUL

easier 3 -minute way for men.

n

General Telephone is the fastest-growing company in one of the highest-ranking growth
industries communications. Opportunities for
personal growth within our organization are
therefore exceptionally promising.
General Telephone has tripled its size in the last
10 yearsexpects to double its size again in the
next decade. Such expansion within an explosive
industry necessitates an increasingly competent
Management team.
For graduates ready to assume immediate respon-

sibilitics in return for the opportunity to groom
themselves for management positions. General
Telephone ofiers unusual opportunities for personal advancement ... and invites you to explore
the possibilities.
Your Placement Director can supply you with
copy of our brochure outlining the management
careers open to graduates majoring in Engineering. Mathematics. Physics, Business Administration. the Liberal Arts or the Social Sciences. Ask
him for a copy ot the brochure today.

FITCH

Men. get rid of embarrassing dandi.:
, aah
I 1CH! In post 3 minutes lone rtihhin. o000 lather mg: one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes nght down the drain! Your hair looks hand.
soma. healthier, Your scale
tingles, feels co refreshed. (Inc
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for
FITCHtrouacs
MAN’S positive dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean. dandruff-free!

For information
concerning Marement opportunities, contact
School Placement
Office

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
Anserieers largest
todopoodom Tolaoloroo System

GENERAL

imems-
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San Jose Publishers
Release Prayer Book

Need for College Instructors
To Be Analyzed Wednesday
Dr. James W. Thornton, profesThe college graduate committee
and the giaduate office will co- sor of education and campus coorsponsor a meeting for graduate dinator of junior college teacher
students and interested seniors training, will speak on the train
NVednesday. according to James W. ing and needs of junior college
Brown, dean of the graduate divi- teachers.
Don Ryan. assistant to the dean
sion.
Seven hundred students working of students, will close the program
on InkiSler’s degrees have been in- with a discussion on financing and
vited to the meeting, in which the the possibility of loans in the conneed for junior college and college tinuation of schooling in the gradteachers w iii be discussed. The uate program.
The meeting will be preceded by
meeting will he held at 7:30 p.m.
a dinner at 6 p.m.
In Slt1.
Dean Brown will serve as master of ceiemonies at the meeting.
Pres. John T. Wahlquist will give
the openinc address.
Dr. Bert M. Morris. professor of
-,,ign-up deadline for the week chemistry, will speak ,to the stuCo-Rec bicycle trip through
e
dents on the pleasures found innd
Golden Gate park in San Francollege teaching.
cisco is today at 3 p.m. in TI416.
The president of Foothill junior
The trip will be from 10:30 am.
college, Dr. Calvin C . Flint. wW
to approximately 4:30 p.m. on
discuss the advantages in teaching
Saturday, according to Jim Pekat the iunior college letel
kain, Co-Ree chairman.
There is room for 17 more students for this, the first off-campus
FAIRGROUNDS
trip sponsored by the weekend
FAIRWAYS
Co-Bee committee. Two more cars
are needed for transportation,
Golf Course
said Pekkain.
Activities to be included in the
trip are a bicycle trip through the
park, visits to the planetarium, art
gallery, museum and the Japanese
tea garden.
FOR GREEN FEES
Cost for the excursion is 75
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
cents for transportation and 65
10TH & TULLY ROAD
cents for bicycle rental.

17 More Can Go
On Co-Rec Trip

50(

Are any of these your questions?

By GLENDA BRADY
A prayer guide, compiled and
edited by John W. Gilbaugh, dean
of SJS, has recently been released
by the Modern Education Publishers. San Jose.
The book, "A Pocketbook Guide
for Composing Prayers for All
Occasions" is designed to provide
guidance to the layman in composing his own prayers, according to
Dean Gilbaugh.
FINNISH FOREIGN MINISTER Ahti Karjalainen, shown here as he was greeted by Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, returned
last night from a weekend mission to Moscow.
He immediately met with go,,ernment officials
to report on his discussions with Gromyko.
Karjalainen’s task was to learn what the Soviet

Coed Co-op House
Plans for Holiday
Mary George Co-operative house
completed its semi-annual housecleanning last weekend in preparation for its annual Faculty
Thanksgiving Dinner, announced
Maria Trevino. the living group’s
publicity chairman.
Each year the women’s living
group, at 146 S. 10th St., invites
10 faculty members to a Thanksgiving feast.
Miss Trevino said each of the
18 girls, at Mary George will
nominate a faculty member they
would like to have invited to the
dinner. The girls then will vote
to determine the 10 they v411 invite.
Mary George Co-operative house
is a completely student -managed
boarding house. The girls do all
the cleaning, plan all meals and
pay all bilis.

How can I get a good n
job without having any (
business experience

Where con! get a job ts
that will make use of I
my college training

The living group’s officers this
semester are Mary Ellen Smith,
president; Elsie Santos. vice president; Carol Grieshaber, secretary;
Rosie Riso, business manager;
Rosita Cardona, food manager:
Miss Trevino; Giesela Easter,
social chairman, and Sue Robreeht,
standards chairman

The guide contains contributions
of prayers from both national and
local religious leaders of Catholic,
Jewish and Protestant faiths.

Union had in mind in connection with its note
to Finland of Oct. 30. The note suggested joint
consultations because of an alleged war danger
in the Baltic area. Karjalainen refused to comment on reports that the Soviet proposal would
contain a "big surprise."

Seminar Tonight
The paper "The ’Meaning of
Renthiurs’s lireateed Happiness
Principle,’" will be analyzed by
Dr. Amnon Goldworth, assistant
professor of philosophy, tonight
at ft o’clock during the Robinson
seminar In C11208. At the ’seminar, open to faculty and students, Dr. Goldworth, author of
the paper, will discuses the
theory that the greatest happiness occurs when the greatest
number of persons are satisfied.

Police Break Up
Trotters’ Practice
A group of male students in the
SJS Inner Quad, who claimed to
have been practicing, at 12:30
a.m., for the SJS Turkey Trot,
were asked to practice their running someplace else by campus
police Sunday.
Campus police said they had
earlier asked the students to leave
the grounds. A campus patrol rechecked the area later that morning and found the students still
there.
The male students ran from the
patrol but campus police collared
a student. They released him after
questioning.

It is intended for use by members of service clubs, civic organizations, fraternities, sororities and
in the home.

’Tropic of Cancer’
(Continued from Page 1)
novel will rest with the courts.
Dr. Hans P. Guth, associate
professor of English. who says
that he "read the book illegally
many years ago," asserts that the
evaluation of a piece of literature
should be left to teachers and
critics of ’iterative rather than
to policemen.
"Miller’s book is in part a denial of the standards that are now
being applied to it," Dr. Guth said.
Ills a criticism of a sell-righteous
kind of middle-class society, the
kind Which now finds his work distasteful. "You could say that
the feeling is mutual," he said.
The real result of attempts to
censor the book, Dr. Guth said,
will be that minions will read the
work who otherwise would spend
their time more profitably reading
better books.
’The question of obscenity is a
problem in our society," the professor said. "The subject is so
taboo-ridden, so overlaid with ignorant and irresponsible attitudes
that a rational discussion of the
issue is almost impossible."
Pressed for a definition of obscenity, Dr. Guth said one might
try that of D. H. Lawrence, who
defines it as something which
"does dirt on sex." Dr. Guth added
that part of a liberal education
Is to bring people to the point
where they can judge for themselves what is obscene.

ILLUSTRATIONS OFFERED
The prayers are organized into
seven categories which provide illustrative prayers of the users
oom faith, which may be used as a
guide in composing personal prayers, or prayers to be used at group
meetings. A blank page follows
each category to be used in recording the layman’s own prayers,
the dean said.
The book is divided into the following categories: table grace, invocation, benediction, dedication,
prayers for difficult times, family!
prayers and children’s prayers.
Among the 28 religious leaders
contributing prayers are nine Catholics, six Rabbis and 13 Protestants.
Two SJS instructors, Rev. Dr.
Ralph Cummings. associate dean
of student admissions and records

Mere 2)ining

lo

and Dr. Frederick
bomrneyer
head of the philosophy clep,,
ment, are among those who
4,4,
submitted prayers.
GUIDE CONTRIBUTOgg
Among the Catholic loaders cm,
tributing to the guide are
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C. who eas
ducted the recent Rosary crusade
in San Francisco and Feanej,
Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop e(
New York.
Rabbi Nelson Glueek submitted
the benediction he used at Pres.
dent John F. Kennedy’s inaunra,
tion.
Protestant leaders represented
In the book include Bishop James
Pike, Episcopal Diocese of (ab.
fornia, Rev. Dr. William White
Chancellor of Baylor university,
Wasco, Tex. and Rev. Dr. Rao
Sockman, Christ Church, New
York.
The guide may be purchased
in
local bookstores for 50 cents.

red.

For All Your Music
Requirements Mahe
FIE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS ti
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT,
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru - Saturday
Bonita men ic and
First National Charge

Ac tiny& J
"Mk
1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

al iii agant

Long a leader in the fine art of dining. BOHANNONS
complements its superb cuisine with traditionally
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet elegance and good taste.
Where
Connoisseurs
Indulge
1401 So. FIRST ST.

Job Interviews
Note: lore,. es, are held in AO
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in edtance of tbe
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed.
Motorola Inn: physics and elec.
tronical engineering majors.

Do I have to learn
typing and shorthand
to get good-paying
work

n
(

Interested in working with the
public? Our Gladys Sawyer will
be at the placement office to tell
you about the good -paying
positions we offer to college
girls. No experience needed

I’ll be on campus
soon to bring you
the answers you want
to hear
( we’ll train you at full pay!).
See the placement office now
for an appointment Fri. Nov. 17.

Pacific Telephone

,4n Equal Opportunity hmplo)r,

es

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office.
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Sand in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Will care for child in my home 2
years or older. CV 84175.
Typing in my Immo. Mrs. Bianco, 310A,
Garden Ace., CV 7-5816.
Child care in my home. Preschool. Le
M. White, 1253 So. 7th, Apt. #8
CV 5.9206.

7 rooms of furniture end orgificwet.
Reesonabln WV.I A 4902.

Do you need
ride to
Phone WI-4 8.49n7.

Lc: A.!to0

Lest & head
’59 Sprite and/or hercitop. excellent con
complets. best offer. CV 74068 Lest: beige wallet, please return. Heidi
before 1 pen.
Heyrnond, 357 So. 4th, CV 5-4867.
1040 Sportsman rs,ver cede, 150 et en. Lost: Horn rimmed glasses in brown
gine. used 500
like new, mud be case Reward offered. 357 So. 13th.
sold. $400 value. /nailed $1 TS. No roes. CV 3.9107.
offer relusod CH 3-7888.

atIsaellaareas

Must sell men, noor. boarding hoose
contra -I. petd rn fl -v. lb. NtlP) So. SIN $100 reword for the return of slowto
V,,.1111/.
CV 7.0464.
end other article: stole
iol3rdee. New 4414, from 545 Sr. 7,
Rasta&
St Inert to Weedy Glen #21 or ,
4-bdrrn., furls., all ut.hties paid Nice the arrest of Mose persons onvolyed
these thefts. Phone CV 2-3484 or "
men or women, CV 3 5380, Porkies.
7 8098.
Fern. 2tbdrrn. apt. 620 So. 7th for 4
Awoc
Folk MIMIC Club: Interested r,
or
CV
8-3374
7-3162.
Cl.
$130.
sons send name & address to Joe i
Meadow, Palo Alto.
Rosen WA hitches par. for men. $20 miston, 795
mo. 47 So 8th St. CV 3.2114
Will person who mistsinned Oortablo
2.1tiskrot. tempi lure., .eel aeacf, wesher otri plasmr nMese recoil to TM la for
leteraffIcerarn,
or 4 eorls, 444 Se, SA,

0.

Colombia-Geneva Steel Division.
United States Steel corp.: elec.
tronical. industrial, mechanical,
metallurgical engineering a n d
mathematics majors.

SaYings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ere flow COT(1,01 for
married men end*, IS years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
’Married men in this ego bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George N. Camp.
bell. Spartan RepresordaHve for
th Exchange.
"We believe AM marrled nun
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver. and causes
fewer secidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married men, op
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20,000, Pr oprty Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157
year with most tot
surence companies. With Cali.
forme* Cesually he week’ poy
about 5812 lass 516 dividend. or
not nf $64 (based on current
70 per cent dividend). Thus he
sa,..es about $93 will the Es.
change. (Other coverages with
comparablesavings,.
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women wttit
geed driving records may nays
over 20 per cent.
Cell or write for full Intermatiess
to George U. Cempbell, 666
Maple Ave., Sewayrelet REqeet 9,741 (day II mite).

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

,

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED

Services

Transportation
Per Sake

Air Foree Flight Test Center:
electronical and mechanical’ engineering, chemistry. mathematics
and aeronautics majors.

Pan American Petroleum co.:
math, physics. electmnical engineering, geology and geophysics
majors.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 fine minimum

Upjohn Co.: biological science or
business majors for pharmaceutical sales.

MAI, FILTER DOES IT!

"Tareytoo’s Dual Filter in dues partes divisa

ear
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
saying over at the Coliseum Tareyton separates the gladiators from the gladioli’. It’s a real magniis smoke. Take it
from me, Threyton delivers de gustibus and the Dual Filter

do= it!"

4.41,
N40;114*10

ACTIVATED CHARCOM
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
CUTER FUER

DI

FI17F,R

Tareyton
:roe,

ifit:atmerene.

